Campus-wide Energy Competition Participating Buildings at Emory University
Main Campus - 2015

• 1599 Clifton Road
• 1762 Clifton Road
• Administration Building
• Alabama Hall
• Alpha Epsilon Pi #17
• Alpha Tao Omega #12
• Asbury House
• Beta Theta Pi #15
• Black Student Alliance House
• Boisfeuillet Jones Center
• Burlington Road Building
• Cannon Chapel
• Carlos Museum
• Chi Phi #22
• Clairmont Buildings A,B,C,D
• Clairmont Buildings E,F,G,H
• Clairmont SAAC
• Clairmont Tower
• Claudia Nance Rollins
• Clifton Tower
• Clinic A
• Clinic B
• Complex
• Dobbs Hall
• Dobbs University Center
• Emory Children’s Center
• Facilities Management Building C
• Facilities Management Building F
• Few and Evans Halls
• Glenn Memorial Church
• Glenn Memorial Church School
• Goizueta Business School
• Goizueta Foundation Center
• Hamilton Holmes Hall
• Harris Hall
• Kappa Alpha #14
• Kappa Sigma #20
• Longstreet Means Hall
• Math & Science Center
• McTyeire Hall
• Miller Ward
• Neil Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing
• Oxford Road Building
• Pi Kappa Alpha #10
• Psychology and Interdisciplinary Sciences (PAIS)
• Raoul Hall
• Robert W. Woodruff Library
• School of Law
• Sigma Alpha Epsilon #18
• Sigma Chi #6
• Spanish House
• Sorority Village
• Turman Hall
• White Hall
• Whitehead Memorial Building
• Williams Medical Education Building, School of Medicine
• Winship Cancer Institute
• Woodruff Memorial
• Woodruff PE Center
• Woodruff Residential Center
• Xi Kappa #13
• Zeta Beta Tau #8